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Grad tickets 
limited to 8 
per student
The number of graduation tickets per graduating 
senior has been limited to eight by Dean of Students 
Russeil Brown and a committee of students. The 
decision to limit tickets was made earlier and the 
committee was set up by President Warren Baker to 
decide on an acceptable number per graduate.
Students wishing their guests to sit in the reserved 
section of the field must buy one ticket to the senior 
breakfast per reserved seat.
Graduation tickets are being given out at tables in 
front of Mustang Lounge every day this week from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and at the El Corral bookstore.
The graduation which begins at 10:30 a.m. on 
Saturday, June 11, will be surrounded on three sides 
by stands. The reserved section is at the west end of 
the visitor’s stands facing away from the sun. This 
section is also closest to the speaker’s podium.
Each person attending the senior breakfast will 
have his or her ticket stamped and will be eligible to 
sit in the reserved section. A breakfast ticket that is 
not stamped is invalid.
in years past there have been problems with the 
number of people attending the graduation cere­
monies. Last year an estimated 12,500 people at­
tended and the stadium only holds between 10,000 
and 11,000 pwple.
Tickets will be required for admission to the 
stadium but do not guarantee seating. Seating is 
limited and will be available on a first-come, first- 
serve basis.
in order to receive tickets, seniors must present 
their commencement fee receipt at the places where 
the tickets are being given out.
The senior breakfast will be held the morning of 
graduation in Chumash Auditorium.
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Students stand in one of four lines Monday morning to pick up commencement tickets 
in the University Union plaza. Over 200 students were in line before 10 a.m.
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Eminent defense engineer 
named graduation speaker
Curriculum could change senior project requirement
by Frank Van Brocklin
staff WrIMr
Simon Ramo, an en­
gineer, executive and 
^ucator will speak at Cal 
P o ly ’s commencement 
exercises.
The 70-year-old Ramo 
w ill address 12,000 stu­
dents, parents and guests 
at 10:30 a.m. on June 11 in 
Mustang Stadium.
D egrees and c e rt ifi­
cates will be conferred on 
nearly 3,100 students.
Ramo earned his Ph.D. 
m a ^ a  cum laude at the 
Californ ia institute of 
Technology in Pasadena
S i *
/
Simon Ramo
at age 23.
He won world recogni­
tion while working with 
microwaves for General 
Electric.
He served as chairman 
of the President’s Com­
m ittee on Science and 
Technology during the 
Ford administration and 
co-chairman of the Trans­
ition Task Force on Sci­
ence and Technology for 
the Reagan adm inis­
tration.
He received both the 
Medal of Freedom, the 
nation's highest civilian 
award and the National 
Medal of Science, the na­
tion ’s highest science 
award.
Ramo is a founding 
member of the National 
Academy of Engineering 
and a member of the Na­
tional Academy of Sci­
ences.
Ramo helped Hughes 
Aircraft Co. achieve na­
tional stature by develop­
ing its electronics opera­
tions.
He was co-founder of 
Ramo-Wooldridge Corp. 
and president of its space 
technology subsidiary.
Until nis retirem ent, 
Ramo served as vice 
chairman of the board of 
directors and chairman of 
the executive committee 
for TRW inc., formed by 
the m erger of Ramo-
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by N ancy Stringer
Stan Wittar
The Speech Communication De­
partment has submitted a proposal to 
make its senior project requirement 
optional, if  approved, the proposal will 
go into effect with the next university 
catalog, scheduled for the 1984-85 
academic year.
Department Head Harry W. Sharp 
said the new curriculum package, in­
cluding the senior project proposal, 
has been reviewed by the department 
and the Curriculum Committee for the 
School of Communicative Arts and 
Humanities. The school committee 
made no recommendations regarding 
the senior project proposal; however, 
the school dean endorsed it. The pack­
age now goes to the Senate Curriculum 
Committee and the full Academic 
Senate, then to Vice President Tom­
linson Fort Jr. and his staff, and fi­
nally to President Warren Baker for 
approval.
To graduate under the existing cur­
riculum, a speech communications 
major must complete two four-unit re­
search methods courses, rhetorical 
criticism  and communication re­
search, and a four-unit senior project.
Under the proposed curriculum, a 
student could choose to either com­
plete both research methods courses, 
or complete one of them and do a 
senior project. This would result in a 
reduction in the number of units 
needed to satisfy the senior project re­
quirement, but would not affect the 
overall number of units required to 
graduate.
in part; the proposal is geared to 
provide a'better balance to the exist­
ing program by redistributing some of 
the units.
Sharp explained that there is a feel­
ing among department faculty that 12 
units is "a  larger chunk than some un­
dergraduates need”  for research, and 
that some of those units should be 
transferred to provide more breadth.
However, the crux of the proposed 
change centers on the Speech De­
partment’s challenge to the long­
standing requirement that everyone 
must complete a senior project.
He said some students just don’t 
work very well on their own, suggest­
ing that these are the ones who may 
benefit from an alternative to a senior 
project.
in making the proposal, the depart­
ment is suggesting that it be granted 
an exception to the norm for a trial 
period and then decide whether it is a 
good idea.
‘Maybe our exception will trigger 
some debate on that question,” Sharp 
said. ” lt is a matter that carries 
campus-wide importance.
“ It seems to be a fact that there are 
always a certain number of students 
who leave before it’s done,”  he said, 
referring to senior projects. Of those 
students, some never finish and so 
never graduate.
“ That’s not a very good thing for 
them, the university, or the tax­
payers,”  he said.
By offering students an option that 
would have the same practical effect 
as a senior project. Sharp hopes to re­
duce the number of students who 
never complete their course work.
Sharp was quick to add that he would 
be opposed to eliminating senior pro­
ject. “ It ought to be available,”  he 
said, “ but almost nobody benefits 
from not finishing-not graduating.”
Sharp said the department would 
not push the option issue very hard. 
“ Whatever is decided will be all right 
with us,”  he said.
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-$25  REWARD-
PG&E will help you save energy and 
money by:
• Paying you $25 to donate an operat­
ing second retrelgerator-treezer to a 
participating charity, and
• Having the charity remove the refrlg- 
erator-treezerand provide a receipt.
At 28<c* a day (what it would cost to light 
your house for a day), your second refrig­
erator-freezer guzzles up at least $100 In 
electricity a year. On deteriorating older 
models, the cost could rise to more than 
$175 a year. Even more reason to donate 
that unit.
For details, contact your local:
PG&E Representative May 31-June 3 at the UU 
Plaza or call the Salvation Army at 541-2218
YOU MUST MENTION THE $25 OFFER 
WHEN YOU C O N TA C T THE CHARITY.
'Typical anargy cost tor an automatic defrost 16 cu ft refrigarator 
This program is limitad to one donation per household 
within the PG&E territory.
Offer expires December 31.1963
get probation
FRESNO (A P ) - Saying 
they were “ sorry”  they 
got involved in the 
scheme, two sons of the al­
leged mastermind of the 
H arvey ’s Resort-Hotel 
Casino bombing were 
placed on probation Mon- 
day.
Their father, John 
Birges Sr., was accused of 
building and plotting to 
place a 1,000-pound bomb 
which blew up inside the 
Lake Tahoe, Nev. casino 
Aug. 27,1980. It caused $12 
million damage but no in­
juries.
John Birges Jr., now 22, 
and James Birges, 21, had 
pleaded guilty to conspi­
racy for their parts in 
planning the $3 million at­
tempted extortion.
But their sentencings 
were delayed until the 
trials of their father and 
three others were com­
pleted to make sure they 
complied with a plea- 
bargain agreement to tes­
tify for the prosecution.
Newsline
Xl
Floodwaters rise in South
( AP ) - Rivers gorged by up to 15 inches of rain t e u i  
amok near reco il levels Monday through Texas and 
Mississippi, separating 11,000 people from their 
homes, but a siege ai killer tornadoes subsided.
The death toll reached 344 with a flurry of a dozen 
twisters and hail in northern Texas late Sunday and 
early Monday, but the thunderstorms that had 
punished the Gulf Coast region for a week movied 
northeastward into the central Atlantic Coast states 
and weakened.
Meanwhile, officials of the American Red Cross, 
in Atlanta for a national convention, said the organi­
zation has run out of money, spending more than $33 
million for relief to more than 1 million disaster 
victims across the country in 10 months.
In southeastern Texas, where tornados beginning 
late last week killed 11 people, about 5,000 people 
were evacuated along the San Jacinto River north­
east of Houston. The river was flooding 4 feet deep 
over a dam sand half a foot below a record level 
reached in 1979.
The Pearl River at Jackson, Miss., where another 
5,000people had fled, was more than 101/2 feet above 
flood stage - the second highest mark in histo^ - and 
climbing. An estimated 500 homes and businesses 
were standing in water.
“ I ’d say roughly 20 percent of Jackson is affected 
by flooding a ^  we’ve got a real disaster,’ ’ said 
Mayor Dale Danks.
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Manson admits 
sending kjllers
■fii-
to Tate house
San Francisco (A P ) - 
Mass murderer Charley 
Manson still insists he 
doesn’t belong in prison. 
But in an interview aired 
starting Mondav, he ad­
mits - apparently for the 
first time - sending his fol­
lowers to the house where 
actress Sharon Tate and 
four others were slain.
“ Did I know it was 
going to happen ? ’’ he said 
to KGO radio reporter 
Susan Kennedy. “ Yeah, I 
knew it was going to h ^  
pen. To who? No. To 
when? No. To how? No.
Manson told Ms. Ken­
nedy that he can’t be held 
responsible for the k il­
lings because he didn’ t 
personally kill anyone.
J “ I don’t know why you 
wEmt to keep me locked up 
because the longer you 
keep me locked up, the 
worse it ’s gonna get for 
you,’ ’ he said, "because 
God knows and I know I 
did not break the law...’ ’
SPECIAL NOTICE TO
C A L  P O L Y ’S 
P .G .& E. C U S TO M E R S
N o w  is the tim e to place yo u r order for s u m m e r 
term ination of yo u r p .G .& E . service!
T h e  following gives yo u  three w a y s  in w hich  you can 
prom ptly get yo u r electric service  term inated:
1) Complete the form below and bring it to the P.G.&E Service Rep. who 
will be stationed at the U.U. May 31 through June 3, 10:00-2:00
2) Complete the form below and mail it to: P.G.&E., P.O. Box 592, 
San Luis Obispo, C A  93406.
3) Complete the form below and bring it to our office located 
894 Monterey St. SLO.
School of Ag, NRM 
strives for precedent 
in orderly ceremony
b y M arilyn Freem an
SlaN WfH«r
In an effort to make this yeEU'’s graduation cere­
mony a decorous and orderly event, the students and 
faculty of the School of Agriculture EUid Natural Re­
sources have formed a committee to discuss proper ~ 
graduation etiquette.
The committee drafted a letter which will be sent 
to all graduating seniors of the School of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources asking them to “ set a 
university-wide precedent that would ensure the 
safety of those celebrating the graduating cere­
mony.’’
Committee member Rick Gambrill said, “ In past 
years some dangerous actions have ttdcen place at 
graduation, such as bottle throwing.’ ’ The School of 
Agriculture and NaturEtl Resources wants to ex­
press its desire to avoid this behavior, he said.
The letter stressed the fact that the School of Ag­
riculture and Natural Resources wishes to “ set itself 
apart from the rest through respectable behavior 
without the loss of individuality.’ ’
The committee hopes this letter will encourage 
students to make the 1963 commencement cere­
monies the best ever.
NAME: PHONE:
P.G.&E A C C O U N T  No.
Date you wish to terminate electric service: 
Service address:__________________________
Street City State Zip
My permanent address is:,
street City State Zip
If you do not receive a closing bill within 30 days please contact our office: (805)544-3310
Practical Hair Shaping 
Customized Perms, Creative Cdorlrtg
Wouldn’t a rich, gooey hot fudge sundae 
hit the spot right now?
Hurry to the Sugarless Shack
Expires May 30th
Sugar free 
low calorie 
soft serve 
sundaes and 
pastries
Sugarless Shack 
486 Marsh St 
541-4711
All
Haircuts
$2.00 OFF
Expires 6-30-83 
793 H iguera, San Luis O b isp o  544^337
^  ☆ ’A ’A ' A  ☆  ☆  ☆  ☆  "A  ☆  ☆
$ GBEATAMEia^ FISHIXlMfiiNr $
5 ” "Fresh Local Seafood" J
^  1185 Embarcadero; Morro Bay
?  .772-4407 jj.
W  A r ☆  "A  ☆  ☆  ☆  ☆ 'A ” A  ☆ ☆  ☆  ★
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Baker presents awards to journalists
by Linda Reiff
staff WrtMr
Eleven Cal Poly journalism majors 
were honored May 19 at the journalism 
awards banquet, held at the San Luis 
Obispo Golf and Country Club.
Donald Hewitt, Donald McCaleb, 
Rebecca Nuanez and RoseAnn Wentz 
were presented the Armistead B. Car­
ter Service awards by Cal Poly Presi­
dent Warren^J. Baker.
“ This is the best time of the year for 
me. when I get around to the ban­
quets,”  Baker said.
“ The journalism department is, in­
deed, alive and well and an extremely 
important department of Cal Poly,”  
he said.
Another special guest at the banquet 
was George Ramos, 1969 Cal Poly 
journalism graduate and co-editor of 
the Latino Project for the Los Angslss 
Tiniss.
Ramos emphasized the importance 
of the First Amendment and earning 
respect while reporting.
“ The First Amendment is the only 
important thing in this world. Every 
day in the field there are battles going 
on with the First Amendment aUover 
the world,”  Ramos said.
“ The First Amendment is a delicate 
matter, not something to be taken very 
l i^ t ly , ”  he said'.
Not only is the First Amendment 
important to journalists, but so is
Speech choice starts early
From page 1
Wooldridge Corp. with 
Thompson Products.
TRW Inc., based in Re­
dondo Beach, is a major 
defense and space sys-: 
terns contractor.
Ramo is a trustee 
emeritus of the California 
State University and a 
trustee and visiting pro­
fessor of management 
science at Caltech- He has 
also been a regents’ lec­
turer at the University of 
California.
He has written several 
engineering texts as well.
The selection process 
for commencement 
speakers begins in the fall 
when Cal Poly President 
Warren J. Baker asks 
student councils, honor 
societies, universitv fac­
ulty and campus staff to 
recommend possible 
speakers, said Stan 
Bernstein, director of 
Public Affairs
These groups then 
submit recommendations
with biographies of the 
prospective candidates. 
Bernstein puts together 
biographies of candidates 
if the recommending 
group has none.
Following this, the can­
didates qualifications are 
discussed at a presiden­
tial sta ff meeting, and 
Baker ultimately decides 
which candidate w ill 
spcsk.
Cal Poly’s School of En­
gineering and Technology 
recommended Ramo, 
Bernstein said.
■’ v Uncover
W OODSTOCK’S 
True Potential...
1015 Court St. 
We Deliver! 
6 4 1 - 4 4 2 0
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earning resp^t, Ramos said.
“ The aurora since Watergate has* 
worn off. Journalists are back to look­
ing like frauds. We’re bade to where 
we must work for our reputation from 
the general public,”  he said.
“ It ’s very important that you gain 
resp^ t as journalists. You have to be 
considerate and compassionate as a 
human being,”  he said. “ If you re­
member that, you will go a long way.”  
After Ramos’ 20 minute speech, the 
awards were presented. David 
Middlecamp was recognized qs “ Pho-. 
tographer of the Year”  and Alan Ken­
nedy received “ Photojournalist of the 
Year.”  -
McCaleb was honored with the 
Glen H. Smith award.
The department head’s awards for 
leadership in journalism went to 
Robin Lewis and Susan Elliot.
Jake Van Cleve and. Hewitt were 
given the EkI Zuchelli award for out­
standing senior iM'oadcasters.
The Bette Betz Kem[tf award for an 
upperclassman was presented to 
Wentz, and to Mary Hennessy for an 
underclassman.
Sharon Rezak, president of Sigma 
Delta Chi, the Societv of Professional 
Journalists, received the citatibn for 
achievement from the organization.
Rezak and SDX vice president Gail 
Pellerin were in charge of the banquet.
James H. Hayes, journalism in­
structor and past adviser of the Mus­
tang Dally for 15 years, was honored 
with a good luck heart and a Cal Poly 
tie to keep with him' while he is on 
sabatical leave. Wentz also honored- 
Hayes with the “ Other Father 
Award.”  \
Recycle the Öaüy
GET SOME CASH
WHILE IT LASTS
Share those paperbacks you’ve enjoyed, 
and make some money, too.
Sell us your used mass-market 
paperbacks, anytime.'
El GdííoI Bookstore
T M [  , . M  . M r  '  ' • I N  ; \  ! M U  [ r  N (
y O U R C M D
Our Best
•^from —
DEUTE BAKERY
' Order Graduation Cakes Todayl
723 Higuera 
543-5842
I iMly Twedey, May 14, IMS
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Nash, Messina are unrehearsed but not sloppy -t.
by Mark Brown
“ People are very easily forced to lie dowiij”  
Graham Nash said. “ But I can ^  them waking Up.”  ^  ^
The rock singer was discti^ihg one of his favorite 
SUh|ects-“ nucTear madness’ ’--and was amazingp^ 
relaxed,'clad in shorts and sandals, bouncing his 
nine-month-old daughter, Nile^on his knee, Very 
calm, verv sedate for a man who was going to have 
to leave his plush RV after the interview and carry 
off an entire concert by himself after two-thirds of 
the scheduled performers had cancelled out.
“ It was more panic than anything," Nash said of 
his reaction to the news that both Joe Walsh and 
Steven Stills had to bow out of Sunday’s “ We Don’t 
Need Diablo”  benefit concert at the I^emont Thea­
ter. Nash suddenly found himself havins'to stretch 
his set from <me-nalf to one and one-half hours on 
only one day’s notice. “ I ’ve been rehearsing with 
Craig Doerge and Joel Bernstein. I ’m lust going to 
put myself ui their hands,”  he laughed. ~
Stills is in London doing advance publicity to kick 
off Crosby, Stills & Nash’s June 6 European tour, and 
Walsh got bogged down in rehearsals for his own 
U .S. tour and his date next weekend at the US Festi­
val. “ I ’d freak, too,”  Nash said of Walsh’s predica­
ment.
But solar power and no nukes are causes close to 
Nash’s heart, and he was determined to go on with 
the benefit as he has many times since 1975. “ It ’s a 
question of priorities,”  he explained. ‘^These little 
things” -h e  gave his daughter an affectionate 
squeeze-“ are going to be left with a lot of this mad­
ness. When they ask me what I did about it, I can look 
them in the eye and,tell them I tried my best.”
And Nash gave his best during the ninety-minute- 
[dus concert, as did keyboard player Doerge and 
guitarist Bernstein. The special guest appearance 
by Jim Messina didn’t hurt, either.
As promised, the band was somewhat 
unrehearsed-“ Just don’t listen to the mistakes,”  
Nash advised-but they weren’t sloppy. In fact, the 
lack of rehearsal gave a fresh flavor to most of the 
songs. Spontaneity was the hallmark of the show- 
-“ Let’s do ‘Immigration Man’ ; I heard someone ask 
for it,”  Nash said to Doerge, leaving Bernstein fran­
tically trying to follow Nash’s chording.
The sets included many other Nash standards- 
-“ M ilitary Madness," “ Cathedral,”  “ A  Simple 
Man,”  “ Teach Your Children” -and crisp solo ver- 
si(ms of “ Wasted On ’The Wav”  and “ Just A  Song 
Before I Go,”  both of which fared extremelv well, 
even without the backing of Crosby and Stills.
After a shorbbreak, Messina performed solo. “ I 
haven’t played in over a year,”  he explained, “ So I ’ll 
just play a few of mv favorite songs.”  A clean ver­
sion of “ Thinking of You”  followed, and his mini-set. 
was completed by a couple of new songs perfc^med 
with his wife. Messina reappeared later to join Nash, 
Doerge and Bernstein in an acoustic “ Norwegian 
Wood”  and the inevitable “ Teach Your Children.” 
Solar Gennv One also performed impeccably, 
supplying all the power for the concert from the sun.
It went on without a hitch; the lights were bright, the 
sound crisp, clear and strong. “ We could probably
Singer-aongwrlter and political activist Graham  Nash performs before a near capacity 
audience in his Sunday benefit c o n < ^  tor Peopie Generating Energy and the Media Prt>ie|9t
Vbbb
do four concerts like this,”  said Ty Braswell, 
spokesperson for The Media Project, owners (rf the 
solar generator.
Pre-concert conversation with Nash touched on 
most of his pet topics-nuclear reactors ( “ I keep 
finding out all this incredible stuff that’s just de­
adly” ), evacuation plans ( “ How do you evacuate 
Manhattan? Madness, madness” ), toxic waste 
dumps ( “ There are thousands of those time bombs 
going o ff” ) and the growing no-nukes movement 
( “ People thought we were just crazy hippies trying 
to stir up some shit” ).
Nash is glad to do these types of smaller benefits, 
he said, fc^ause they help to inspire benefits tor 
other grassroots organizations. “ It ’s the people who
are working at the grassroots level that are the most 
important,”  he stressed. “ What we try to do is be an 
example. What we want people to say is, ‘Shit, they 
did it...’ ”  , j------
-r
Even more impetus fw  his participation was the 
fact that it was a solar-power^ concert. “ We spend 
more on innoculating officers’ dogs in the armed 
forces than we do on the solar projw t,”  he said in­
credulously. “ It ’s craziness, craziness. When you 
find out more, you begin to see what they’re doing 
and you get pissed off.”  •
So Nash made the trip to San Luis Obispo, made a 
“ panic call”  to Messina after the Stills and Walsh 
cancellations, and upon arrival did aU he could to 
accommodate the promoters, the media and the au­
dience. “ I only have so much time for myself and for 
me as a husband, a father, a musician and an ac­
tivist,”  he explained. “ When I see a gap in my 
schedule, T ask Tommy (Cam[foell, promoter and 
owner of Avocado Productions) ‘How can I help?” ’
It ’s worth his time to disseminate information 
about nuclear power at these events, he said. “ If you 
don’t know what’s going on, how can you be aware of 
it (the nuclear problem) ?”  he asked. “ The smallest 
things can change people’s lives.”  Each no nukes 
event results in me anti-nuclear message getting to 
more people, he stressed. “ Those are tte  pebbles in 
the pond that are the bonuses.”
A-:*»-
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Graham  N a th  explains Ns anh-nuclear stance before his Sunday 
peitorm ance, as his nine-month daughter, Nile, listens Intently.
MMlMif OaMy— M Iy  VoM Also joining Nash onstage, was the famed singer and guitar player, 
Jim  Messina.
Mi»lwi0 Dally Tuaaiay, May a«, 1M3
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3-D sci-fi fiim is convincing entértainment
byDanM Norriok
You may have seen the ads- “ Space Hunter- 
- Adventures in the Forbidden Zone-3D’ ’ . From all 
appearances, it looks like pretty standard schlock, 
yet Columbia is releasing it a scant week before 
“ Return of the Jedi”  So being a "Sci-F i" aficionado 
with some extra bucks in my pocket, and never bav­
ins seen a color 3D picture, I figured that this one 
might be good for a few  l a u ^ .
I was [deasantly surwised.
The plot involves Wolfe (Peter Strauss), a down- 
on-his-luck salvage operator working the backwat­
ers of the galaxy with only an attractive female an­
droid named Chalmers for company. When a shuttle 
from a disabled cruiseliner lands its three women 
passengers on a quarantined plague-ridden planet, 
Wolfe is lured to attempt thev rescue by the 3,(KX) 
mega-credit reward. Terra 11 is inhabited by three 
w arring factions: the plague-mutated Scavs 
(scavengers) and a splintered medical team; the 
isolated group of “ Earthers"; and the dwellers in 
the Forbidden Zone ruled by the mad renegade doc­
tor “ Overdoa”  McNab, who is now more machine 
than man. McNab has scOufbd Rie planet bare to 
provide a sort of paradise for himself and his follow­
ers. The three castaways quickly pass from group to 
group, ending up with the “ Overdog" and destined 
for-well, a fate worse than death.
With 105 p a r in g  tickets, a divorce and a recently 
repossessed_Living Unit, Wolfe has reason to be
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Peter Strauss arid Andrea Marcovicci trek across the Forbidden Zone in the Scrambler, an all-terrain laser- 
equipped baM ejeep in die movie “Spacehunter; Adventures in the ForfokkJervZone.”
THE TIRE 4k A U TO M O TIV E  CLINIC
T ir«s  and Complete A u to m e fiv « R «p o ir
Alignment Special
R «g .$ 2 4 .M  $ ■ ■  X  A f t
NOW  1 0
Includes; Set comber ond 
costor when possible, set toe- 
iri toe-ouf. Inspect front end 
■test drive. ,_____
Offer Good Th ru  5-31-83 -
BRAKE SPECIAL
(A L L  F O U R  W H E E L S )
OiK/fyp#. Iig. I39.9f....... NOW
Dnim/typc.Rig. II9.W......NOW 7 » * *
includes: Turn drums • rotors. robulH 
w/cyl.. replace brake lining ond 
pods, pock front bearings, blood, od- 
just ond rood test.
Offer Good Th ru  5-31-83
i]
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In rodeo
Riders return from rival turf with region titles in reach
The men’s rodeo team has joined the 
women at first place in the West Coast 
Region with a win this weekend over 
Hartnell College in Salinas.
Hartnell was toppled from the re­
gion lead with a 555-340 point trouncing 
by Cal P d y  in Hartnell’s arena. Pierce 
College of Woodland Hills and Fresno 
State followed far behind.
‘T m  real happy with the way the 
teams performea,”  said Coach ^ p h  
Rianda, who added that both teams 
will take the region titles with a strong 
performance t &  weekend in the last 
regular season rodeo at Lassen Col-' 
lege in Susanville, Calif. Rianda said 
the Hartnell men,^ust get 387 points 
while holding Poly’s men to 250 points, 
what the coach calls an unlikely pros­
pect.
“ We’re sitting real good,’ ’ he said.
Meanwhile, the women are sitting 
pretty enougn to maintain their lead 
despite a thurd-place finish to Hartnell 
(205 points) and Fresno State (180 
points). Poly had 105 points.
A good indication of the women’s
Wahl Boards
performance this weekend is in the 
all-around standings-none of the 
women’s team members show up. 
Only Laurie Warburton won in 
breakaway roping. While individuals
are the only other Mustang represen­
splitting at
fourth with Fresno’s M aiy Hunsaker
tatives, with Leah Cardia e
in ^oat tyingr and Rachelle Rianda 
taking third In breakaway roping.
Three men’s team members made it 
to the all-around. Rocky Carpenter 
finished behind H artnell’ s Steve 
Smith, while A llen G ill and Ross 
Rianda split at third.
Carpenter won the calf roping event, 
and rode with Poly individual Wade 
Santos to second in team roping. Gill’s 
steer wrestling win and fourth place 
finish (with Ronnye Garcia) in teaip 
roping helped him get matching points 
to Rianda’s second in calf ropuig and 
fourth in steer wrestling.
Three was the norm for the Mus­
tangs in the rough stock events, when 
team member Joe Ferrerò rode to 
third in the bareback event, Crai g
SUN SALEM
O'Neill Northern E n d ..............$169.00
O'Neill Long Jo h n ......................$82.00
Hotline Back 2 p .................$isa00
Hotline Front Zip ......................$160.00
SPEC IA L (flood thru May 30)
$5.00 off any pair of mens trunks 
or shorts... Quicksilver. Gotcha 
Tow n amd Country •. Pipeline
470 Price Street, PiNini> Beach, CA
773-6176
CloNeü Suivlays o<
WIN PRIZES
A T  O U R
‘HTTHEWORN’PAimr
Tonight! Tuesday, May 24th
i 9 pm - ??
F. McLintocks Saloon
686 HIguera SLO 
541-0686
Anyone in a worm  costume is guaranteed to win a prizell
Hoot nabbed third in saddle bronc rid­
ing and Russ Cleary took a split with 
P ierce College’s Bobby Ritarita at 
second in bull riding.
Only one Hartnell rider could 
squeeze into the timed events this 
tim e. That was a steer wrestling 
second-place finish by Randy Barnes. 
Everything else said Poly.
Tony Weldon and Mike Fontes 
rounded out the ca lf roping event.
It will be ^Mustang’s night out 
at the Athletic awards feast
going third and fourth. Bobby Hansen 
nuzzled in between Gill and Rianda in 
steer wrestling.
Fontes came back to win in team 
roping with Grpg Dellis. Tom Gentner 
and Russ Cleary teamed up to fill out 
Poly’s domination in that event.
No matter the outcome at the Lassen 
College Rodeo, both teams will go to 
the National Ck>liegiate Finals Rodeo 
in Bozeman, Mont., June 20-25.
The Athletic Depart­
ment is holding the inau-
frural “ Night of the Mus- ang’ ’ awaitls banquet on 
Friday, June 3 at the 
Camp 1 ^  Luis Officer’s 
Club.
Among the even ing’s 
highlights will be the first 
presentation of the male 
and fem ale Athlete-of- 
the-Year awards, to be­
come an annual honor.
Dinner will begin at 7 
p.m., followed by the' 
awards presentation at 
8:30. Then the guests may
dance to the music of the 
San Luis Jazz Band be­
ginning at 9 and ending at 
1 a.m.
The cost for the tickets 
to the banquet is $5 each 
for a athlete and a guest, 
and $8 for any non-athlete 
and for the public. Tickets 
will be available for pur­
chase until June 1 at Cal 
Poly ’s Athletic Office in 
the Main Gymnasium 
from 1-5 p.m. daily, or at 
Crandall Gym from 9a.m. 
to noon. For further in­
formation call the Athle-
SPAGHETTI
FEED!
at Um CREST
TUES. NIGHTS
2 for 1
only $ 4 . 7 5
Enjoy two great spaghetti 
dinners with spaghetti, 
salad and garlic bread for 
the low price of one dinner.
The
SO R R Y,
N O  C H E C K S
or take-outs
11 AM-9 PM
544-7330
W ANT TO
SAVE MONEY
ON NEXT YEAR’S 
HOUSING?
If you sign up before May 25, 
Mustang Village will give you 
a $75 discount 
on your contract.
Come and see ual
1 Mustang Drive 
343-4950.
i M i ^ F P W G V l I l A g p
(Hmited to 9 montti oontTii
tic Office at (805) 546-2923.
The male and female 
athletes-of-the-year will 
be selected from nomina­
tions by the coaches by a 
three-member committee 
comprised of Poly ’s athle­
tic trainer Steve Yoneda, 
faculty representative 
Dr. Ken Walker, and 
sports information direc­
tor Steve Rutledge.
There will also be a spe­
cial service award pre­
sented tof a student who 
has givep hist or her ef­
forts to the athletic pro­
gram with little or no re­
ward.
OPCN 7 DAYS
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OlMlalmar; Atfvartlalno mattrlal 
prteitad haiain aolaly tor Intormatlonal 
pupoaaa. Such prlnUng la no« lo ba con- 
atruad aa an aapraaaad or knpllad an- 
doraamant or variflcallon o< auch com- 
marclal vanturaa by tba Joumaliam 
Oapatlmant or CaHfomla Polytochnic 
Stata Univanlty, San Lula Oblapo.
PubNahad Uva timaa a waaK during 
Iha acadamic yaar axcapt holldaya and 
aiam parloda by tha Joumaliam 
Oapartmant.
Prlntad by atudanta majorlng In 
QrapMc Communicatlona.
Opintona aapraaaad in «hia papar In 
algnad adltortala and articlaa ara tlta 
vlawa ol tha «tritar and do not 
nacaaaarily lapraaant tha opinlona ol 
tha alali or tha «la«ra ol tha JoumaNam 
Oapartmant nor officiai o(>lnlon. Un- 
algnad adltorlala rallacl tha majority 
vlaw ol Iha Mualang Daily Edilorlal 
Board.
Alflllaiad «rith Raadar'a DIgaat Fund 
and San Franclaco Examinar Barraflt 
Fund. Mambar CaHlomia Intarcolagiat« 
Praaa Asaoclatlon. Mambar ol 
Ataoclatad Praaa.
Advartlalng rataa on raquaal. S46- 
1144, or Mualang Daily ottica, Qraphic 
Aria Building, Room 226.
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Realism nurtures artist’s fexhibit “Space Hunter” film
deserves recognition 
for stunning visuals
Mu»in| VMkoo«
Artist Arne Nybak poses with his rancher sketch.
■ Arne Nybak, a nationally known artist and resi­
dent oi San Luis Obispo for 22 years, has several 
photographs and paintings on display in the Art 
Department untU June 3.
Nybak’s careful preparation for a completed work 
can be seen in his portrait drawings, his sketch of a 
bird'in flight and several figure and flower studies in 
water color.
Nybak, who does three or four portraits a year, 
calls his style realistic. “ My approach is that I will 
do a portrait, but it has to be more than head and 
shoulders or a likeness with a gray background.”
Among the subjects of the drawings are Pope John 
X II, Pope John Paul II, a gardener, an actor, a 
museum director, a sheep rancher, a boxer and a 
self portrait.
CaUing himself a “ gardener of the brush,”  Nybak 
takes literties with details of flowers tP create de­
corative values and composition interest. “ I keep 
them simple and still mpke the complete state­
ment,”  he said, adding, ‘ ‘I  study and stare at the 
subject for a time until it grows and fills my mind so 
that it finally spills out onto the canvas in its own 
unique way.”
Bom in Duluth, Minn., Nybak began painting at 
15. His father was an artist, having studied at the 
Royal Academy in Oslo, and he was very supportive 
of his son’s interest in art. One of his teachers was 
David Elricson, a student of James Whistler.
In his 40 years of painting portraits, landscapes 
and religious subjects, during the past 20 years 
Nybak has intensified his expression of flowers as an 
art form.Engineering dean wiii retire in August
Robert G. Valpey, dean 
of Cal P o ly ’s ^ n o o l of 
Engineering and
Teclmology for the past 11 
years, announced he will 
retire from the position 
and full-time duties with 
the university Aug. 14.
Cal Po ly  President 
Warren J. Baker said 
Valpey has made a “ sig­
nificant contribution to 
engineering education, 
and his strong ties to the 
engineering industry wUl 
be hard to replace.”
Valpey said the en­
gineering school is recog­
nized by both students and 
the engineering industry 
as “ being an 
applications-oriented 
program built on a full 
and fundamentally sound 
basis. 'We have to con­
tinually grow and adjust, 
but I think we should be
careful to maintain our 
niche.”  <
Throughout his tenure 
at Cal Poly, Valpey has 
worked closely witn the
grivate engineering sec- >r and the state educa­
tional system. He is a 
member of the California 
Society of Professional 
Engineers, National Soci­
ety of Professional En­
gineers, American Insti­
tute of Aeronautics and 
Astronautics, American 
Society of Mechanical 
Engineers, and American 
Society for Engineering 
Eklucation.
He is past chairman of 
the Remon V Engineers’ 
Council for Professional 
Development, Engineer­
ing Technology Council; 
past chairman of the En­
gineering Liaison Com­
mittee, State of Califor­
nia ; and past chairman of 
the Engineering Deans 
Council of the California 
State University system.
As a part-time member 
of Cal Poly ’s Aeronautical 
and Mechanical En­
gineering Department 
faculty, Valpey said he in­
tends to teach two courses 
per quarter next year.
An acting dean of the 
school w in  be named 
while a nationwide search 
is conducted for a succes­
sor.
Valpey came to Cal 
Poly in 1972 from Califor­
nia State University, Ful­
lerton, where he founded 
the School of Engineering 
and served as dean from 
1966 to 1972.
His previous academic 
experience included en­
gineering faculty posi­
tions at bdthfthe U.S. 
M ilitary Academ y and 
the U.S. A ir Force 
Academy. He is a retired 
U.S. A ir Force officer and 
holds both the Arm y 
Commendation Medal 
and the A ir force Com­
mendation Medal, both 
presented for en ^ ee rin g  
desim and development.
Valpey earned his doc­
torate from the Univer­
sity of Illinois in theoreti­
cal and applied mechan­
ics, a master’s degree in 
mechanical engineering 
from University of Col­
orado, and bachel(X'’s de­
grees from Cornell Uni­
versity in mechanical en­
gineering and U.S. Milit­
ary Academy in military 
science and engineering.
From page 4
cold. Strauss’s performance is very nearly unlike- 
able. The film is carried by Nikki (Molly Ringwald), 
a scruffy “ Valley Girl”  stray Wolfe runs into, and 
Washington (Ernie Hammond), a fellow salvage 
operator and a contender fw  the reward. Nikki is 
enchanting in a » “ating sort of way, and reminiscent 
of Eliza in “ My Fair Lady” -- all she wants is a bit of 
food, a lift off the planet, and a third of the reward.
“ Space Hunter”  is full of the cliches popular in  ^
recent science fiction apocalyptic movies-vehicles 
cobbled together out of scrap, motorised warriors, 
mutated creatures, death games and mad scien­
tists. It is at best modest entertainment. The charac­
ters are one-dimensional, and the creatures Nikki 
and Wolfe encounter on their ouest to the F^bidden 
Zone are there merely to add excitement. What is 
remarkable is that the director (Lamont Johnson) 
has managed to produce the film without resorting 
to excessive gore, exploitation, and excessive voi- 
lence.
There are some stunning visuals, andJdhe-Cfl»- 
tumes, makeup and art direction (Mike Minor) are 
all convincing and inventive. And unlike other 3D 
efforts, the effect is used to enhance the fUm rather 
than the film enhancing the effect. Johnson has re­
frained from spending the whole time throwing 
things at the audience, instead carefully choosing 
the shots to use the 3D technology to thè best effect. 
With a better script, “ Space Hunter”  could have 
been something special ; as it is, the fine production 
work goes to waste.
With “ Return of the Jedi”  due out on May 25th, 
“ Space Hunter”  is liable to get scant attention. 
Creativity should be acknowledged, and in light of 
the work that went into this picture, it should not be 
totally ignored. So if after the tenth viewing of “  Jed- 
i” you’re in the mood for some different science fic­
tion, “ Space Hunter”  may fit your bill.
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Reagan’s remedy
President Reagan believes enthusiasm is the m issing ingre­
dient needed to im prove the public school system . On Saturday, 
be told the graduating class o f a  New> J e rs ^  university that 
Am erican schools need paid-by-m erit teachers and grassroots 
sumxNrt, but no increase in feoBral funding.
It w ill take m ore than heartening words to c h a n « the quality 
and effectiveness o f Am erican schooling. Reagan u  m istakenm  
thinking it can be done at no greater cost to the federal treasury“ ^" 
L ike most critics, the President found it easier todeta il what is 
wroim  than to explain how to m ake it r i^ t .  He pointed out that 
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores have been fa llin g since 196S and 
Am erican students cannot match up to their counterparts in 
other industfialiaed natkHis. He said that, desfrite our culture’s 
increasing emphasis on technology, in 35 states high school stu­
dents are required to take only one year o f math, aM  in 36 states 
0 1^  one year o f science.
Reagan’s |M*oposied solutira is vague and unlikely to succeed; 
instead o f lecturing others on the right attitude, he should insist 
on specific changes and m ore funding based on the recom ­
mendations o f the presidttit’s National Commission on E xcel­
lence in Elducation.
The co^^aissi(m  reports g i v «  less than a month ago, called 
tor higher standards, longer school days and m an  pay for 
teachers. These ccmservative, ¡ta c tic a l measures w ill be m<Nre 
e ffective  in creating ^thusiasm  than a geno-alized ca ll for 
grassroots support. Since the president him self admitted that 
pay-by-m odt is unlikely to survive against opposition by the 
nimcmal educaticm lobby, he should bow to the inevitable and 
support pay raises fo r teachers, 
one w ay oi guaranteeing im provem ent would be to increase 
salaries; it is unrealistic to expect teachers to be enthusiastic 
about their careers if their pay is ix im arily  “ psychic satisfac­
tion.’ ’ M oreover, nassroots involvem ent by parents, teachers 
and concerned citizens should be m et with m onetary assistance 
from  the federal government.
- President Reagan calls Am erica ’s children “ our most preci­
ous national resource.*’-H e should put his money where Ms 
mouth is.
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Mixed response
1 was higMy impressed with the sm- 
sitivity towud women expressed in 
“ Sauce for the Goose’ ’ (May 13). In a 
generally very conservative commun- 
uy where most men and women stiU 
hold traditicmal views on sex roles, it is 
refreshing to encounter a challenging 
view  that questions these outdated 
roles, and that rebukes the “ unjust 
double standard’ ’ placed on women 
today.
Unfortunately, I  found that this vie- 
wy- iint was not consistantly expres­
sed. I refer you to the accompanying 
editfirial of May IS entitled “ (Cookie 
Mania’ ’ . The editorial was trivial in all 
ways but one; it played upon and ac­
centuated the aforementioned “ unlust 
double standard’ ’ . I feel that the edito­
rial ^joard was unaware of the effect of 
this article. Both men and women are 
categorized and belittled by phrases 
such as: “ We all know the way to a 
man’s heart is through his stomach.’ ’ ; 
“ Interested in the boy next door? The 
smell of baking cookies emanating 
from your oven ought to do the trick.’ ’ ; 
and (worst of all) “ Even an unattrac­
tive girl looks attractive holding a 
cookie sheet hot from the oven.’ ’
Surely Kristen Simon could have 
chosen something more worthwhile 
(or nMM« smusing if that was the in- 
lent) about which to write. I would 
hope that she does not feel tied down to 
the restricting societal role she has 
depicted in her article, and that she 
feels she has more to (rffer society than 
her “ culinary creations’ ’ . I would also 
hope that the Editorial Board con­
tinues to show concerns such as those 
called out in “ Sauce for the Goose’ ’ ,
and that tbev carefully analyze all 
their editorials and provide a consis­
tant editorial opinion on these mat­
ters.
Anna S. Borchsra
EdNor's Nols: K ilalsn SImon’a artlcls 
was a Last word opinion plaoo, not an 
sdHorial. Laat Word and loMara to  the 
editor do not naoaaaarlly raflact the 
opinion o f the Editoftal Board.
Daily Policy
’The Muatang D aily  encourages 
readers’ opinions, criticisms and com­
ments on news stories, letters and 
editorials. To ensure that letters will be 
considered for the next edition, they 
should be submitted to the D aily  office 
by lO sjn .
Prese releasee should be submitted to 
the Daily  at least a weak before they 
should be run. A ll releasee must include 
phone numbers and names of people or 
organizations involved, in case further 
information is needed.
Letters and press releases may be sub­
mitted to the Mustang Daily  1^ bring­
ing them to the Doify office in Room 226 
of the Graphic Arts Building, or by sen­
ding them to: Editor, Mustang Daily 
GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Lilis Obiqio. CA  
98407. Letters must be doublaeiiace 
typed and include the writers’ signature 
Slid phone numbers.
Emtors reserve the righ i to odit let­
ters for Isngth and style, and to omit 
libeloas statemante. Letters should be 
kept as short as possible.
immensejmu
l u t t e r a
Inconsistent assertions
Editor.
I beg to d iffe r  with several of 
Michael Pemberton’s assertions re­
garding reli^ous expression which 
a i^ a re d  in mis q;>ace on May 18.
Inrst of all, Mr. Pemberton, you 
speak out against the very institution 
in which vou participate. Editorials 
are, by definition, designed for the free 
expression of viewpcdnts, religious or 
otherwise, and are, therefore, well 
within the confines of the first 
amendment, not in violation of them, 
as you contend.
nirther, your use of loaded words 
such as “ overtly Christian,”  “ unmiti­
gated gall,”  “ religious luoselytizing,”  
and “ reli^ous coercion”  smacks of 
name-calung as well as fallacious­
ness. How, for example, can a recom­
mendation coerce someone? By defin­
ition it can’t.
Thirdly,you claim that our country 
needs “ competrat leaders with toler­
ant views and intelligent sfdutions to 
world problems.”  I think we would all 
agree with your lofty ideals. However, 
your letter’s tone demonstrated an in­
consistency between your actions and 
ideals, particularly regarding “ toler­
ant views.”
Lastly, Mr. Pemberton,you say “ If I 
were a Biiddhist, a Muslim, a Jew, an 
aetheist, or an agnostic...”  Well, sir, if 
you are nmie oT these then what are 
you? N ever mind. Your letter 
answered that question.
I Maifc GUmg
Freedom of opinion
Editor.
Inyesponse to Michael Pemberton’s 
letter criticizing the Muslana Dally'a 
editorial concerning Nattonal Prayer 
Day, I ’d like to voice my opinion that 
the first amendment guarantees the 
Mustang Dally Editorial Board the 
right to print their views, whether I 
agree with them or not. We all have the 
right to voice our opinions, no matter 
how unpopular they may be.
I ’d also like to ^ a k  to the idea that 
we do not need ( ^ ’s intervention. I 
can’t speidi for everyone, but person­
ally, I do need (ikKl’s intervention. No 
matter how low I set my own standard
of moral behavior, I invaribly fall 
short of that standard. If I can’t satisfy 
myself, I certainly can t satisfy God. 
But while Ckxl’s standard for behavior 
is h i^ .  His love is infinite. He saw that 
I could not live up to His requirements 
so He sent His son, Jesus (^ is t ,  to pay 
for my inadequacy by dying in my 
place. He then raised Jesus from the 
dead to show that He had overcome his 
inadequacy and had power over death.
This sacrifice  was made for 
everyone, the important thing is our 
response to what Gfod has done.
Dan CamptwH
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